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Leading: Margaret Whittaker 
Preaching: Jeff Whittaker 
Theme: Matthew 5: 38 - 48            Love your enemies…    

The Wednesday evening Bible Study for 
October 6th will be on Zoom. 



October 2021 Sunday morning rosters…

Flowers: 3, 10 Luanne Chui, 17, 24 Dawn de Stigter, 31 Margaret Whittaker
Morning tea: Ian & Dawn de Stigter
Communion preparation: Ian & Dawn de Stigter
Door and Offering: Linda McBurney
Scripture reading & Communion: Ida Balajisingh
Offering counting: Helen Evans and Ann Guan
Lawns: Murray Hollis

From Pastor Jeff 
I recently saw a post on Facebook in which an academic took issue with people who 
voice opinions and justify these opinions with: ‘I have researched the topic.’ The 
academic asks such ‘influencers’ a number of questions, such as:

• Did you do a thorough review of the literature, taking notes of the main conclusions of 
the peer reviewed papers (and ignoring those not peer-reviewed)?

• Did you investigate any biases in the results that might indicate a lack of objectivity? 
• Were you able to discover who financed the research?

If the influencers in question are unable to answer in the affirmative, then the writer of this 
post has a conclusion. She says: “You didn’t research the topic. You have simply 
repeated ideas that appeal to your own biases, biases that have been fed - no doubt - by 
the algorithms that drive social media platforms and which reinforce your own prejudices 
and interests.”

I am, of course, interested in this issue 
because of the debate around 
vaccination. As an aside, I wouldn’t, for 
example, choose to tell Lawrence that I 
know as much about teaching English 
as a second language as he does; he’s 
an academic expert. Similarly, it’s 
foolish arrogance to assume I can 
know more about vaccines than those 
who make them. The manufacturers 
and those who administer them have, I 
believe, been pretty open about the 
risks. And there are some risks. But 
they certainly seem to be outweighed 
by the benefits. 

Let us not get caught up in imagining 
ourselves as influencers of this sort, 
especially if our words will get used to 
leave others at risk of the virus itself.

Shalom, Jeff



Special Members’ Meeting October 20 2021: 

Advance notice

At our Members’ Meeting held on September 15, it was agreed that we should hold a 
Special Members’ Meeting to look at two issues. The first is Pastor Daniel’s status going 
forward. The second is the composition of the Call Committee which will seek a 
replacement for Pastor Jeff. 

The church deacons met this last Tuesday, September 21st and discussed these issues. 
Out of this Deacons’ Meeting came the following.

• The Special Members’ Meeting will be held on Wednesday October 20th. (If we are 
at level 2, then we should be able to meet at the church. If we are still at level 3, then 
we will meet via Zoom as we did for the recent Members’ Meeting.)

• After unanimous agreement in the Deacons’ Meeting, the deacons will present to the 
Special Members’ Meeting the motion: That Pastor Daniel be called to the role of 
Senior Pastor of Epsom Baptist Church effective from the end of January 2022. 
Sorting this out will enable the Call Committee to have a much clearer idea of who it 
is looking for to pastor the English Congregation and contribute to the wider mission 
of the church.

• The names of those proposed for the Call Committee will be presented to the Special 
Members’ Meeting for approval. With it already agreed that Pastor Daniel will chair 
the Call Committee, the Committee’s composition will also include 3 representatives 
from the English Congregation and 3 from the Chinese Congregation.

May God bless us all as we seek a way forward following Pastor Jeff’s resignation.


